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ABSTRACT

;SX. KMO VII, seventh in the series of Explosive Safety Knowledge IMpr-ove-
ment Operation Tests, was conducted to determine the safety and performaace
of Navy box-shaped ammunition storage magazines. The two magazines tested,
the Type A (new design) and Type 11B (otd design), were the remaining ba lf-
scale structures from the July 1980 ESKIMO VI test. The Type A magazine was
tested using a foam High E.,xplosive SilmulatLon Technique (HEST) on its roof.
The Type T118 magazine was tes. zt-d ole week iater using a small hemispherical
surface charge of 13,616 pounds of TN'T. The two interior columns of the
Type A magazine catastrophl.caliy col lapsed whent subjected to a 11.ST 1lmnputlse
approximately three times greater than the design impulse. A] though the
yield-line pattern and response predicted for the flat-slab structure never
occurred, the roof remained intact, while undergoing maximum support ruLtatlons
of 16 degrees. Hictse data lridicate a high probabiitfy of el.in inating the
columns from future magazines by utilizLng the tremendous energy absorbing
properties associated with tensile membrane behaviot of res tri tned slabs.
1he redesigned door and headwall systerm for the Type 11B mag;azinvi survived

the blast l oading c ondit ions I _pproxlmat I itg those 1 ? Lt the mil mom s (i -- .id --to- i de
s pacing of carth--c wve red mag-azine ,-e' with on!y minor strUetural ilamig. Tese
dat a indAcate thIat lihe structural to I de, I g nn I Acd Ir thiI t. a more thoL1
adequo t 0 t.o prevent s ympi t hlet j c (let ollnt [il
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INTRODUCTION

ESKIMO VII, seventh in the series of Explosive Safety Knowledge IMjprove-
ment Operation test events of earth-covered magazine structures was recently
com'Aleted at the Naval Weapons Center (NWC), China Lake, California. The box
magazines tested were the two remaining structures, the Type fIB (designed in
the 1950C) and the Type A (designed in the 1970s), from the July 1980 ESKIMO
VI test. The Type A magazine was tested first using a foam HEST (Nigh Explo-
sive Simulation Technique) (Ref 1). Te obtain a test desig• impulse of 2,300
psi.-msec acting on the roof, a charge density of 0.43 lb/ft was used. The
Type IIB magazine was tested 7 days later using a hemispherically shaped sur-
face charge of 13,616 pounds of TNT in a side-to-side orientation. The explo-
sive effects (induced airblast loading, ground uotion, debris, etc,) on the
Type IIB magazine from the earlier HEST detonation was negligible. Results
Cfrom ESKIMO VII will be used to evaluate the safety and performance under
blast loading of box-shaped (smokeless powder/projectile) storage magazines.
A description of the testing procedure and the results of the test are
included in this report. If needed, additional pretest information can be
found in the ESKIMO VII Test Plan (Ref 2).

Backgr ound

The Department of Defense Explosives Safety Board (DDESB) establishes
explosives safety standards applicable to the military services and other
Department of Defense (DOD) components. The quantity-distance standards for
the separation of explosives storage magazines published ;n DOI) Standard
5154.4S (Ref 3) ep-,d on the construction of the magazines. Additionally,
DOD 5145.45 allows higher explosive limits (up to 500,000 pounds) in certain
standard earth-covered magazines of proven design that may be cl Led at the
minitmumt intermagazine spacing permitted.*

ESKIMO VI showed that the door system destgn of Navy Smokeless Powder
and Pr-zjectil e Magazine Type JIB was inadequate to resist the loading result --
ing from detonar.ion of 350,000 pounds In a simnilar r maga zfne located at the
mhinimum side-to-side spacing. The test also demonstrated an ample, post; .ibly
e.xc c..i yve, margin of safety in the Type A box magazine root. wh icth had been
designed for a maximum support rota ation of 2 degrees in accordance with the
triservice manual on exploion--ret;istant structures (Ref /).

*Pr-ior t Mc ESKI0 VI (1980), box mnrgaz foe i 'i. the i ired LAzld not I)¶t tested o,)
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Ob ec tLive

The objectives of ESKIMO VII were to:

1. Validate the performance of a redesigned door and headwall system
for the Type IIB magazine under blast loading conditions approximating those
at the minimum side-to-side spacing of earth-covered magazines.

2. Evaluate the reserve strength inherent in the Type A magazine design
at roof slab deformations corresponding to large rotations at supports.

3. Provide test data to support improied load criteria, structural per-
formance requirements, and design methods for the roofs, walls, and doors of
more economical box-shaped magazines• that can be sited at the minimum separa-
tion distances permitted by explosives safety standards.

High-explosive field test events are the only means, except for small.-
scale model testing, to evaluate the accuracy of calculational and empirical
prediction techniques for the blast loading and response of magazine struc-
tures.

TEST A-ROOF

Tyy_._A MagKzine

"The Type A magazine (Ref 5) was designed to provide the same interior
dimensions as the rype liB magazine. The Type A magazine roof is supported
by two interior circular columns with drop panels (see Figure 1). Aside from
the Type A magazine being more massive and designed without pilasters, the
major difference between the Type A and the Type lIB magazine is in the head--
wall design. The Type A magazine employs two sliding (built-up) doors that
are supported on all four edges (the door sill, lintel-, and jambs) by large
beam elements. Thqe two doors are located at the loading platform.

The Type A half-scale test structure duplicates the walls, roof, ci)lumns,
footings, doors (without hanging mechanisms), and earth cover. The model
structure used I foot. of earth cover. Steel wing walls salvaged from the
ESKIMO V test were designed to retain the earth cover. The interior floor
Sslab, ramp, and load.ing platform in the model were replaced with compacted
earth fill without concrete slabs, footings, or ;tep!S; all other nonstructural
feature:s were deleted. Construct ion drawings o4 the. Typte A ,tructure used in
E}SKIMO VI are included in Reference 6.

In ESKIMO VI the roof parapet (a low waill used to retain the 1--loot soil
,,over on the rootf) was severely damaged. The parapet was relurbi shed and
[.,1 reased inT 1ie(i gtl t rom I I lot 5 inches to a t[tal height of 2 feet 9 inches.
'Tbi;11( modil1eation wets i~cedid tok retain the add iti.onal 12 i nches ot uncompacted
nativye soil over burden re quired ab)ove the oaim ll .EST c.avity. The stcel wing
walls in thle region adjacent to tin ructure were atl o increased in helihgt
(see Figure 2).

"ttl HmiEST Des I in'

TO1 produce the r'qunirced aiihiLt;t a,; 1-o i ng, it was nec eswlry to ic or-iteily
.intI, ate Hit- overepressure component of t.hi a i r L eA t generatl (51y I hi,;gih-xpl,

1) V1 t'rtCC bo ,t. A tets 1)t pr t dlo r t, d tve1 pct 1 hy t-Iue Air lForcec We1apo)1:;
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TEST IIB-DOORS

T pe 1iB Magazlne

The Type 1113 magazine is a smokeless powder and projectile storage maga-
zine in the Naval. Facilities Engineering Command (NAVFAC) inventory (Ref 7).
The full.-scale Type 1113 magazine is 52-feet deep and 97-feet wide with an
inside height that varies from 13 feet at the rear wall to 15 feet: 2 inches
at the front wall. It has two interior columns and 10 pilasters with c-api--
tals. Thre• continuous drop panels are provided at tle column lines between
the side walls. Two doors are located at the loading platform.

The construction drawings for the Type IIB half-scale structure tested
in ESKIMO VI are found in Reference 6. This test structure duplicates the
walls, roof, columns, pilasters, floor slab, footings, both doors, and earth
fill. The model structure used 1 foot of earth cover. Steel. wing walls
salvaged from the ESKIMO V test were designed to retain the earth fill behind
them. The ramp and platform were replaced with compacted earth fill without
concrete slabs, footings, or steps and all other nonstructural features were
deleted.

The performance of the Type IIB test structure in ESKIMO VI showed that
the current, double-leaf hinged door design was inadequate for resisting the
blast loads. These doors were forced inward, bending past the door stops,
and were separated from their hinges, coming to rest in the corresponding
rear corners of the magazine. A redesign of the door/ headwall was undertaken
in connection with ESKIMO VII. In addition to satisfying explosives safety
criteria, the new door design also satisfies physical security criteria for
theft (Ref 8). The new door configuration shown in Figure 9 is similar to
the sliding single-leaf system of the Type A magazine. The construction
drawings for the half-scale components to be tested are shown in Figures 10
and 11. Construction photographs of the modifications are shown in Figures 12
and 1.3,

Hemis herical Surface Charg

The explosive charge configuration (orientation, size, shape, and range)
was designed to provide a blast environment similar to that observed in the
ESKIMO VI test. A-ccording to these test results, the centerline of the
Type IIB headwall was subjected to an impulse of 382 psi--msec and a maximum
overpresslire of 50 psi. The charge configuration was designed by NCEL using
Figure 18 from Reference 9. This figure appears as Figure 14 in this report.
As a design a.id, the relationship for peak positive inciel t overpressure
(p ) versus scaled unit positive incident impulse (0 /W ) was obtained
from this figure and then plotted in Figure 15. At tde deslyd peak over-
pre.ssure level Of 5_ 1M(i, the corresponding values for I /W and scaled
ground distanee, R/W , are 16.2 and 4.6, respectively. Substituting 382
psi-msen for i in the first expression results in a des-ired charge welght
(14) of 13,111 pounds. Substituting this value into the second expression
res•ult s -in a charge distance (R) of 108.5 feet from the hea dwall CIt(ent er line.
iheso values arf vwlld for lhe ambient cond1tfoi on; at sea levey]. Howe ve r,
Since the test ;ito i, :1hiont 2,000( f 'et ;i0,'I' ser. levvl , t. ut: ml ,'' dril

4 1)[ .t.ions di t fer rmeas;uiabliiy frotl tios;e -it sea level T iT() a ()un t. for those

dit ferenjtis, a computational pro(cedure out I ined in R(et rerite 10 was tll iow(d.

ll's ,ug thlis pretedu W c th eIid 11)w!ig_ par amete rs were (bt ah :ie)t tlie heni-t

wal1 cl(irt orIill- I or 14 1 1,010 ~iui and~ K 108.0 feet:
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Pso 50.2 psi

I = 382.4 psi-msec

The values at both door centerlines were also calculated and are listed in
Table 2 and shown in Figures 16 and 17.

The following equation for crater radius was derived from data found in
Reference l1t

r = 0.452 W0.42

c

where:

r = crater radius (ft)c

W = charge weight (lb)

The calculated crater radiuE for a 13,615-pound charge is 24.6 feet. As shown
in the proposed test configuration of Figure 18, cratering is of no concern.

The charge was constructed of 8-pound TNT blocks (2 by 6 by 12 inches)
and is shown in Figure 19.

Instrumentation

Figure 20 is a schematic of the active instrumentation recording the
blast environment at the Type IIB magazine. Surface airblast pressure gauges
located along gage lines at 90 and 180 degrees recorded the free-field pres-
sure-time environment (Figure 21, Table 3). These gauges were installed in
heavy-gage mounts to read the side-on pressure I-ads. A detailed description
and purpose for each gauge is listed in Table 4. A total. of 31 gauges were
used.

Motion Picture Photograpohy

The test was recorded pbotographically by ground and air-based 16mm
cameras using color film at speeds ranging from 24 frames/second to 10,000
frames/second, Figure 22 illustrates the locations of the ground cameras.

TEST RESULTS

The analog data signals from the test instrumentation were conditioned
and recorded on i-inch magnetic tapes. The tape recorders were 14--track,
intermediate-band, with FM amplifiers, operated at. either 60 or 120 ips, pro-
viding a maximum frequency response of 20 kHz: or 40 kttz, respectively. Each
tape contained a fRIG B time signal and a detonation zero signal . Time-
history records of all data are riot. included lit thiis report due to its bulk,
but are available from the author oni request. High speed film,,; showing tst
results are l.,-te at NCE... A tull ocimcnt;iry fl)m ol et resul•t, sohould
be available approximat eiy January 9,I7
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Test A-ROOF

Observed Structural Response. Test A-ROOF took place on 5 September

1985. Figure 23 illustrates the sequence of the foam HEST event. The

explosive source was designed to produce a maximum impulse of 2,300 psi-msec

on the Type A magazine roof. The average measured impulse of 2,500 psi-msec
was only slightly greater than predicted. A post-test view of the magazine
interior is shown in Figure 24. Both interior colutnns catastrophisally
collapsed, changing the roof conifiguration from a flat slab to a rectangular

two-way slab restrained on four sides. The large dynamic deflections that

occurred resulted in the roof acting primarily as a tensile membrane member
in the short direction (front to rear). None of the principal steel, rein-
forcing bars were broken or showed signs of necking down. A view of the roof
after excavating the left rear quadrant is shown in Figure 25. The permanent
deflections of the roof surface measured along nine lines (A through I) are
displayed in Figure 26 and listed in Table 5. The permanent center deflection

at midspan of the roof was 45.5 inches. The maximum support rotation measured

in the short direction along Line E equals 15.8'. The maximum support rota-
tion measured in the long direction along Line 7 equals 9.1'.

Both the backwall and the headwall were forced inward by the tensile
membrane action of the roof. The maximum inward displacement of these walls,
measured at the magazine centerline near the roof elevation, were 8 inches

and 2-1/2 inches for the backwall and headwall, respectively.

Response Instrumentation. Data recovery in general, was poor. In view
of the catastrophic collapse of the interior columns this loss of data was
not unexpected. Data from only three of the recovered airblast pressure
gages is considered useful. A summary of the airblast data is listed in
Table 6 and a representative time history plot is shown in Figure 27. A

summary of data derived from velocity gage output is shown in Table J. Gage
No. A-C2-V3 was attached to the column and was lost immediately confirming

the sudden early collapse of the columns. All three vertical roof
displacement gages functioned satisfactorily until reaching the established
18-inch limit of gage travel.

Test 1IB.-DOORS

Observed Structural Response. Test 11I1-DOORS took place on 12 September

1985. The explosive source was designed to produce a maximum impulse of 382_
psi-msec and peak overpressure of 50 psi on the centerliine of the Type T111
magaztuie headwall. Generally, measurements of blast loading made during the
test were sl ightly lower than the predicted !evel s . Tle measured impuls e at

the headwall centerline was 355 osil--msec with an initial peak overpressure of
58 psi. A comparison of the roo, , leadwil!] gage output For ESKIMO's VI

and V]1i is quite similar. F!igur(e 'i',Wa ti P magazie be Lug enguI f•,d by the
t ireball. A post-tes ct view of th4 ma .gazilnc arid crater is shovn i i;1 Fig,'ure 29.
Crater dlmcn-sions were 9--foot depth aind 20-foot raduus . The redesigned door

and headwall system remaiIned intact and more than sat is! ied the eXpl[;i ves
safety d l iciiencies uncovered fit ESKIMO V1. Buck I i ti, (df the' eteri[or ;;teel
face p •ate of the near douor is; i I I tstrrated ill Figore '30. Maixiinllei p'ra'lifiiit
l00of de(Ic f 1ctn. -OS 0! t I I Vi n)ar and fatr dn)ors; were moasure d as h / ill(- I i ui(Id

3/16 1 t1te, t' pc-;pe> p t ivye y. The )Illy sig clil f ut ma g lit uiallag- oh r't I w. li;

to the capital of the llucar coT•i)no. - ; vllr l Iar , c()con ret pieccs h d tt-p'

raited a.(; shown ill Figure 31,
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Response Instrumentation. Data recovery in general was good. A summary
of the pressure gage output is listed in Tables 8 and 9 and a representative
time history plot is shown in Figure 32. A comparison of the measured air-
blast impulse versus the predicted (from Ref 9) is shown in Figure 33. A
summary of data derived from the velocity gage output is listed in Table 10
and a representative time history plot is shown in Figure 34. Displacment
was established by integration of the velocity gage output. Displacement
transducers were strategically positioned so as to measure the maximum dis-
placement of the headwall, pila.sters, and doors. A summary of the displace-
ment gage data is listed in Table 11 and a representative time history plot
is shown in Figura 35. A summary of the strain gage output is listed in
Table 12 and a representative time history plot is shown in Figure 36.

DISCUSSION/CONCLUSIONS

Test A-ROOF

Although the intended purpose of the test was not achieved, significant
findings in the areas of column design, slab deflection capacity, and tensile
membrane behavior were uncovered. The loading capability of the HEST tech-
nique was awesome. A total of only 264 pounds NEW of primacord produced an
impulse of 2,500 psi-iasec on the magazine roof while in ESKIMO VI, 44,000
pounds NEW produced only 656 psi-msec impulse. Since the pressure pulse
shapes from this HIEST explosion and an HE magazine detonation are similar,
the observed test results are considered appropriate. A post-test dynamic
analysis of the column for the blast load acting directly on the column indi--
cated column failure. The loaded area in this analysis was limited to the
area of the drop panel. The current column design procedures (Ref 4)
neglects this "early" loading condition and only considers a loading equal to
the ultimate resistance of the roof acting over the tributary area supported
by the column. Under most loading conditions, the direct blast loding would
not control the coluian design. However, as demonstrated in ESKIMO VII, it is
possible that for a high magnitude blast load acting on a relatively low
resist'ance roof, the column could fail before the Ilat slab yield line pat-
terns could develop and thus the direct V'ast lonading would control.. The
column failures immediately trailsformed the roof slab into a rectangular two-
way sltb restrained on four sides with an aspect ratio I/It of 1.9. In order
for Lilis I'oof I.lalb to de velop tenTsiion membrane belhavior, atequate lIatetral
restraint of thev reinforcefmenŽt is mandat.ory. However, exterrnal lateral
restrainit0 is niot required tor elemen ts supported on four pdrgrs provided trh
aspect ratio is)1 not less tha-i one--hal i nor greater tIhai two. -Within thi s
raitgo, the ilnhere'it. lit ,tUE restraiit provided by the el omt'ii' own
compress;i on r-lig around its b1.,u)kldiry is suufficient lat',r .l restra int to
dt'vel, P ten.s;iot mtftbrhb n(, 1)ehaviior. Tlie Typet A IliAig•*:i tjt• i i es I,01

restrIiiot rconditiml.ý -Oand thus, ((tns i le ieiembr:ale beha'ivior i.i Possib)le. '111,
teils 1 it iltilibrlm, res iEs t1 ('5 t Ii 11 11C. t i ion itfr t[he [Vp.' A hiiagaz i lie roof is shwrii i i
Fi gu rt.- ý/ A 1 yiit iic ; p ri st ll t i h1•1½ lin i tht cIc. I oilt . iw it'hc

!1, -a sI , (It'l {I-( o i.d •,I q ý , t1. I' t ' i it : p ,. ed. Ei : • t i I I I\ iiu m~ (I: . 1;1) itr fu l 110" w ,t 1, .liirt~~~~~iS~~~l iVi ('ai it ii Ut 'It (.110 o ' I, c 1mt ltt i t, xiinu u ;c'u t ul A
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Test fIB-Doors

The redesigned door and headwall system of the Type JIB magazine was
more than adequate to resist the load resulting from the detonation of
350,000 pounds NEW in a similar magazine located at the minimum side-to-side
spacing. The pilasters, which were designed for a maximum support rotation
of 4 degrees, sustained less than one-fourth-degree of rotation. Figure 38
shows the resistance function for the Type IIB magazine door. Initiation of
plastic behavior for the Suilt-up steel, channel and face plates is predicted
for 21.7 psi and 0.64 inch. The ultimate door resistance is reached when the
oak boards rupture at 25.9 psi. The measured maximum strain, deflection, and
permanent deflection for the near door are much smaller than predicted for
the 12 degree design rotation (8 inches of displacement equals 12 degrees
rotation).
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Table 1. Instrumentation for Test A-ROOF

Channel Gauge Measurement Manufacturer/i.odel Location and Purpose Predicted
No. No. of Gauge Peaks

1, 2 A-A2-BP1a Airblast Kulite/HKS-°75-5000 Surface air pressure 800 psi
Pressure at center of left bay

3, 4 A-A3-BP2 Airblast Kulite/HKS-375-5000 Surface air pressure 800 psi
Pressure at rear of left bay

5, 6 A-B2-BP3 Airblast Kulite/HKS-375-5000 Surface air pressure 800 psi
Pressure at center of middle bay

7, 8 A-D3-BP4 Airblast Kulite/HKS-375-5000 Surface air pressure 800 psi
SPressure at rear of right bay

9, 10 A-D2-BP5 Airblast Kulite/HKS-375-5000 Surface air pressure 800 psi
Pressure at center of right bay

_I1 A-B3-SE! Soil Stress K lite/LQ-08OU Vertical soil stress 800 psi

I I at 1-in depth

12 A-B2-SE2 Soil Stress Kulite/LQ-O80U Vertical soil stress 800 psi
at 1-in depth

13 A-BI-VI Velocity Bell & Howell/364142-0O00 Vertical velocity of 800 in/sec
roof at front of
middle bay

14 A-DI-V2 Velocity Bell & Howell/364142-0100 Vertical velocity of 800 in/sec
roof at front of right
bay

15 A-C2-V3 Velocity Bell & Howell/364142-010( Vertical volocity of 25 in/sec
right coluimc behlo
right hay

16 A-B2-VFI Velocity Bell & lh, .1/364142-0100 Vertical we loci ty ot 25 tnIr c
grItnlll at. cetllter ot

iniddle bay

17 A- l-VI"7' Velor.ity lBe I & Howel• 1•/ W4141-0100) Vert ical ve11ocity of '2') .n/lec
ground at frokný of
mfiddl e bay

1 H A-"I0-VF i Vet'o t y hetll l ehkw,1 i 14142-U)l)) Vri Irai welociy 0 1

grodI cente ci '
r ight. lay

I I A-Is)- Iil Mi p taculceits Bkihr;/ 21)t P6 (i 2 V, i 1 d i1":e M2

ot iot at kcent. '1 ')lnlII Il, ay

•> I 't) I .i- 1 • i •

Iluid"1 1•[,.iy

A - I -- D 2) 1) 1 ; l!i ,t L'fi~I ;1 t ktIfI I 1 , / 0•l li! • ) Vc ,l i .i1 d i:;p I <''i , " it iltl ! q l

t 1) t it til ot

.1h.*

--I.-



Table 2. Blast Parameters for W = 13,616 lb at
2,000 Feet Above Sea Level.

Magazine Location

Blast Parameter Headwall
-- Near Door CetrieFar Door

Centerl ine

Charge Mistance, 92.5 1.08.6 124.7
R (ft)

Scaled distance, Z 3.87 4.55 5.22

(ft/lb 
1 /3)

"Corrected" scaled 3.78 4.44 5.09
distance, Z*

(ft/lb 1 /3)

"Corrected" " peak 66.9 50.2 35.0
positive overpressure,
Pso (psi)

"Correc ted pos it i we 435.1 382.4 332.0
linpul se, i

C"rrec ted posit v( 319,4 38. 38.2
durationo, t (IOnsec)

C:or r o( tel IF I1 VA 4
.1 .14. .

iir,' ( ,, 1.1 U.
ll

q 2.
t tn }( o q(p

= I•C T
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Table 4. Instrumentation for Test I111-IOORS

Chne Locat tor i and ups Predict el
Ni). Gauge No. Measuremenu Manufacturer/Model o auge Peaks IE~~ ~ of Galg A'a,;.,

I 90-3-Al Airbiast Bytrex/IIFG-200 Surface air pressure at 130 psi
Pressure scaled distance of 3;

90-deg azimuth

2 90-4-A2 Airblart Bytrex/ifFG-100 Scaled distance of 4; 65 p;i
Pressure 9G-deg azimuth 4

3 90-5-A3 Airblast bytrexiHI'G-1O0 Scaled distance of 5; 40 psi
Pressure 90-deg azimuth

4 90-6-A4 Airblast Bytrex/HIFG-100 Scaled distance of 6; 24 psi

Pressure 90-deg azimuth

5 90-7-A5 Airblast Bytrex/HFG-100 Scaled distance of 7; 19 psi

Pressure 90-deg azimuth

56 180-73-AS Airblast bytrex/HFG-200 Scaled distance of 3; 130 psi

Pressure 180-deg azimuth

7 180-4-A7 Airblast Bytre¢x/HFG-100 Scaled distance of 4; 65 psi

Pressure 1.80-deg azimuth

8 180-5-A8 Airblast Byty-ex/IIFG-1.O0 Scaled distance of 5; 40 psi
Preasure 180-deg azimuth

9 180-6-A9 Airblast Bytrex/HFG-l00 Scaled distance of 6; 26 psi

Pressure I8O-deg azimuth

i0 180-7-AIO Airblast Bytrex/HFG-100 Scaled distance of 7; 19 psi ',

Pressure 180-deg azimuth

10 B-CA-BPI- b Airblast Senso-Metr/cs/SP68 Surface air pressure at 50 psi

Pressure center of middle bay

12 B-C2A-BP2 Airblast Senso-Metrics/SP68 Surface air pressure at 50 psi -'

Pressure front of middle bay 9

12 B-AC2D-BP3 Airblast Senso-Metrics/SP68 Side-on air pressure on 65 psi
Pressure headwall at near door

mid-height'

14 B-CAD-BP4 Airblast Senso-Metrics/SP68 Side-on air pressure on 50 psi

Pressure headwall at centerline
mid-height

t5 B-FCD-BP5 Airblast Senso-Metrics/SP68 Side-on air pressure on 35 psi

Pressure headwall at far door
mid-height

16 B-C4E--BP6 Alrblast Bytrex/lHFG-25 Interior magazine 0 psi
Pressure leakage pressure;

centerline of floor
at rear wall

17 h-C2B-VI Velocity Bee I Howel i/36414)-0100 Vertical velocity of i60 in/sec
roof at front of
middle bay

18 B-D3C-VW VtI'ocit. y fell 6 owe l1/36414 2-0100 Vertical velocity ot 50 in/sec
right columi at capital

9 Bi-ClII)-V't Veo I i L Bell & lhowell/3641"7.l00 Iho-i;t.mottol velocity of `515 lit/se.
hlezidw l I at cenrtei 1 liete
Ia•id B-he - gh t

20 B-CF-V'. Velocity bell & |towel /3(L4l42-OiO() Vertical velocity of 5W i)/s"-

f loor at it cnt of
lriiddl l' oy I b"l/sy,

I / '4 4



Table 4. Continued

(.,hatle k•,atge No. W+*asure nwm.nt Minuufa c't r oy/lmode[ I• a l n a d ~ r o Pr i( e l

No. of . 1Ge Peaks

21 B-CIB-DI. Displacement Bournenu/2001564W07 Vertical (lsplnc'eiit 1. 6 In
of. root at center of
mlndle bay

22 B-C2B-D2 Dtaplacement lournes/200t564W07 Vertical dtsptacement 1.6 in
of roof at: front of
midd l.e bay

23 B-AID-D3 Displ.eceioent Bournes/2051941502 l Horizontal displacement 10.5 in c

a, center of near door, 14.3 il

inside face

24 B-B1D-D4 Displacement Bo)urnes/2001941501 Horizontal displacement 5.6 in
of near door pilaster at
mid-height; inside face

25 B-CID-D5 Displacement Bournes/2001941501 Horizontal displacement 6.6 in
of headwall at centerline
at mid-height; inside
face

26 B-FAD- D6 Displacement Bournes/2001564WO7 Horizontal displacement 1.6 In
of far door pilaster at
mid-height; inside face

27 B-F1D-D7 Displacement Bournes/200194150] Horizontal displacement 4.5 in

at center of far door; 5.6 ind

inside face

28 B-AID-Si Strain Ailtech/SG129-65 Horizontal strain at 20,000 pin/in
center of near door;
inside face

29 B-A].D-S2 Strain Ailtech/SG129-65 Vertical strain at 10,000 pmin/in
center or near door;
inside face

30 B-F1.D-S3 Strain Ailtech/SG129-65 Horizontal strain at 20,000 pin/in
center of far door'
inside face

31 B-F!D-SA Strain Alltech/SGi29Y-65 Vertical strain at! 10,000 pin/in
center of far door;
inside face 3

a 90,- 90' azimuth; I scaled distance; Al = alrblast pressure gauge No. 1.
bB Test liB.-DOORS; C3A - gauge locatlion (C headwa].l positLion, 3 sidewall position,

A elevation position);
BP1 = Airblast pressure gauge No. 1.

c 1Relalve disllacement.

t Gross displacement.

"c-c.

4/
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Table 5. Vertical Roof Deflect ton of the Type A Test Structure bi.

VerL ical Displacerrment Along These Roof Linesa
(feet)

Mea~surement A -- ~..-I~-*
A B C D E F G H I 1

Point I
1 0.26 0,28 0.36 0,45 0,40 0.41 0.58 0.38 033
2 0.84 0.85 1.03 1.17 1.14 1.27 1,26 1.05 0.92
3 1.13 1.67 1.93 1.98 1.94 1.97 1.90 1.74 1.15
4 1.26 2.13 2.50 2.70 2,74 2,74 2,38 2.11 1.23
5 1.35 2.25 2.80 3.16 3.28 3.07 2.60 2.23 1.25
6 , 48 2.43 3.00 3.48 3.63 3.27 2.75 2,33 1.29
7 1.61, 2.55 3.16 3.61 3.79 3.35 2.88 2.42 1.33 ON

8 j.72 2.72 3.33 3..69 3.77 3.49 3.00 2.54 1.40
9 1.84 2.91 3.13 3.38 3.45 J 3.24 3.02 2.66 1.46

1.0 2.00 2,43 2.56 2.93 2.84 2.88 2.49 9.29 1.52
11 1.34 1.66 1.90 2.09 2.15 _2.06 I.85 1.58 1.30
12 C 66 0.94 1.13 1.40 1.32 1.33 1.14 0.89 0.60
13 0.27 0.29 0.32 0.71 0.61 0.79 0.56 0.27 0.21

aSee Figure 26 for location of these displacements.

Table 6. Summary of Airblast Pressure Data for Test A-ROOF

a
Gage eak Impulse
No. Pressure (psi-msec)

(psi)

A--A2-B P 1 1207/500 3 5 0 0 b

A-A3-BP2 Bad Gage

A---B2--BP3 Bad Gage

A-I)3-BP4 1570/400 2500

'zcA--D2-.BP W 1 180/340 1 550

a The first value is a maximum value read from thC curve. The

second valuei ts a li neari zed estimate of the peak value based
lll an exploneJt.iai.y dec,-iyfnIig pressure putse.

Residtial pressur e eqr, s +.450, psi. Corrected mrepuilse equa ls
0 psi us&.

(:Res idual pr-essu:re ewcl~a~ .... a( psi. Co;(rrre(: ted irn1, [!,se epua I'-

S2 ' 50 :• i-m,'L'(:. //4-,)
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TabLe 7. Summary of elocity Data for Test A-,.ROOF
,• Pe.. . .......

Cage Peak asplacement
No, (in/selocity Di n

A-B-I(rof 6037.22

A-DI-V2 (roof) 395 24.6

A-C2-V3 (column) b b

A.-B2-VF•i (floor) 22 0.4

A-BI-VF2 (floor) 9 0.2

A-D2-VF3 (floor) 37 0.5

aPositive values indicate downward motion.

bcGage lost during test.

Table 8. Summary of Free-Field Pressure Gage Data
for Test lIB--DOORS

Gage

Distance Peak a
Gage No. From Overpressure (ppulse

Donor (psi) (psi-msec)

(ft)

90-3--Ala 71.7 192/97 725

90-4-A2 95,6 73/58 403

90-5-A3 119.4 39/25 258

90-6-A4 143.3 24/21 226

90-7-A5 167.2 21/18 200

180--.3.-A6 71.7 165/90 580

180-4-A7 95.6 75/48 451

180-5-A8 119.4 42/30 258

i180--6-A9 143.3 23/20 235

180-7--A10O 167.2 18/16 '.35

The first value is the maxkmum va.lue read from the curve. The
seeoud vwd uc i.; a linear ized est tilmate of the peak value. hna ;ed on
an eApiienLtia l y decay1ing pre.ss ure ptjl:e

N "4"

._-'~~



Table 9. Summary of On-,'ructure Pressure Gage
Data for Test IB11-DOORS

a 4~Peaka
Gege Location Peak Impulse
No. pI ) (,psi-reset)

B--C3A-BP 1 Roof Centerline 82/46 382

B-C2A--BP2 Roof Centerline 55/41 390

B-AID-BP3 Near Door 105/74 395

B-CtD-BP4 Headwael.l Centerline 58/42 355

B-FID-BP5 Far Door 45/38 230

aThe first value is a maximum value read from the curve. The

second value is a linearized Lstimate of the peak value based on
and exponentially decaying pressure pulse.

Table 10. Summary of Velocity Gage Data for -
Test lIB-DOORS

Time from Zero

to Maximum Peak
Gage No. Location Peak Velocitya Displacement

Displacement (in/see) (in)

B-C2B-VI Roof Centerline 79 84 (.-43) 1.49

B-.D3C.-V2 Far Column 79 17 (-21) 0.31

IIY-V3 Headwall Centerline 59 185 (-154) 2.00

B-C2E--V4 Floor 96 5 (-6) 0.12

Positive values indicate motions vertically down or horizontally toward

the structure Center.

{%
p..
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Table 11. Summary of Displacement Gage Data
for Test lIB-DOORS

Time from Zero Maximum
oMaximum Displacement.

Gage No. Location I Displacement D i m

(msec)

B-C3B-DI Roof Centerline 75 1.49

B-C2B-D2 Roof Centerline 77 1.49

B-A1D-D3 Near Door 43 1.62

B-BID-D4 Near Door Pilaster 44 0.16

B-CID-D5 Headwall Centerline 58 1.77

B-EID--D6 Far Door Pilaster 53 0.16

B-FID-D7 Far Door 69 2. 24

P Positive values indicate motions vertical.ly down or horizontally
toward the structure center.

Table 12. Summary of Strain Gage Data
for Test IIB-DOORS

Time from Zero Peak

Gage No. Location Direction to MaximumStrain
Strain (tan/in)
(msec)

B-AID-Si Near Door Horizontal 44 3270

B--AID-S2 Near Door Vertical - -

B-FID-S3 Far Door Horizontal 57 1895

B-FID-S4 Far Door Vertical - -

Positive valtu1es equatl te tnslon; negatiwe values equal (omprýsssion.

I I~ 74 '1
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Figure 1. Interior view of Type A magazine before test.
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Test A-ROOF

Camera 1: View HEST Test Bed

Camera 2: View HEST Test Bed

Camera 3: Overall View of Type A Magazine
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Figure 1 9. T ype IM te st st ru~l Ure and hemnisphercaIl surfac ch~rc
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Test IIB-DOORS

2
Camera 1: View Type Ulb Headwall

Camera 2: Panorama View of the Chargo
and the liB Magazine. Also
WilU View the Roof of lie.

Camera 3: View Type l11 Magazine
from Rear.
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Figure 24r. Post-test interior view of Type A test itractuire.
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Figure 28. Test 1113-DOORS fireball.
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Figure 30. Post-test view of near door of Type 11B test structure.

ligute 3 1, iPot-test mintrior vie~v ol Type JIM rst strucritive.
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